Issue Canvas (Complete for each issue to be addressed collectively and statewide by the PRU and for which goals are behavior or condition change.)
Issue:
Sustainable Landscape Management

Do you plan to
integrate Extension
work on this issue
with CSU research? If
so, how?
Plant Select demonstration
gardens throughout the state
contribute to a database that is
used for the development and
release of best-adapted plants
for use in Colorado and the
western U.S. Irrigation, soil
management, and planting
research and pest management
trials are used to provide clients
with best management
practices to employ in the
planting and care of sustainable
urban landscapes.

Problem statement: (Brief
description of the specific
problem you are addressing)

Home gardeners and green industry
professionals who don't use informed
plant species/cultivar selection and best
management practices (BMPs) may use
excessive amounts of water, fertilizer,
and pesticides in the management of
urban landscapes. Mismanagement can
be more expensive than necessary and
can contribute to water pollution,
climate change problems, and
non-target injury to wildlife and
pollinators.

Goal/intended outcome:

(Should be either a change in
behavior/practice/decisionmaking or a change in longterm condition)

Clients will learn how to
use smart design,
informed plant selection
Do you plan to
and how to use BMPs to
collaborate with other produce attractive,
states on this issue? If cost-effective, and
sustainably managed
so, how?
landscapes than enhance
Possible collaboration the human environments
with Kansas State
where they are built.

and Texas A&M via
project with Irrigation
Innovation Center
projects (pending
grant proposal
funding).

Target audience:

Home gardeners,
Master Gardeners,
professional green
industry.

Brief description of
planned activities
(outputs):

Key indicators: (Up to
3 that show unique value
to key stakeholders)

Online badge course
(1)
development/teaching (CSU
Those attending (live, or virtual) webinars,
classes, workshops, CSU Online badge
Online),
classes, Green School, etc. on landscape
management topics (waterwise design, plant
Virtual webinars, workshops.
selection/planting/care, soil management,
Extension Fact sheets, CO
irrigation, fertilization) are likely to change or
incorporate landscape management principles
Master Gardener curriculum
into management of their own landscapes or
landscapes
for which they care (professional
development/revision. Green
green industry clients).
School. Ask an Expert questions.
Site visits to HOAs, home
(2)
landscapes, parks, golf courses,
Fact sheet downloads; number of
commercial landscapes.
hits on PlantTalk website and

Theory of change: (How

will your outputs result in
achievement of your intended
outcome? Cite/link to
research/evidence if possible.)
Research by Borisova et al.
(2012; JOE) found that nearly
70% of those participating in
Master Gardener and other
landscape management
educational programming (as
compared to the general
public who didn't participate
in Extension programs)
altered the way they watered
their landscapes, changed
the way they used pesticides
and fertilizers, or caused
them to modify their
landscapes in ways to reduce
irrigation use.

other horticultural websites, hits
on COHORTS blog and other
horticulture blogs; all are
indicators of demand for
knowledge.

(3)

How will data be
collected and reported
for each indicator?
(1)
Post-teaching surveys of those
attending classes, webinars,
workshops, conferences using
Zoom survey instrument or
other online survey tools (or
paper for in-person teaching).

(2)
Download numbers for
fact sheets, hits/views on
PlantTalk, horticultural
websites and blogs.

(3)

Evaluation plan: (Who will be evaluated, when (afteronly, pre-post, etc.), and how (i.e. online survey)?)

Pre-post surveys of those attending
classes, workshops, webinars, other
educational events. CSU Online surveys of
participants in programs (Green School,
badge classes).

